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Elementary and Middle School 

Gardner’s Third Grade Performs Fossil Dig 

 Students in Romilly Gardner’s third grade class wrapped up their Journey’s unit on 

fossils by holding a fossil dig of their own.  Students used Dino-Dig Excavation kits to better 

understand how paleontologists unearth fossils in the field.   

     Though the students did not actually unearth any fossils they practiced the skills needed to 

do so by digging up rocks that were embedded in the playground clay.   

     “It was amazing to [the students] that some of the rocks were maybe the size of a quarter 

when they found it, and then by the time they were done actually digging all around it and 

picking around it they were about the size of their hand.”  said Gardner.   

     In addition to the rocks students also found many shells which allowed the class to have a 

discussion about how Arizona was once covered in water.   

     Gardner said that the students really enjoyed the unit and that they will be doing some 

review of the unit after AzMERIT testing is completed. 

 

CAS Holds Talent Show 

 On March 27 The Center for Academic Success Elementary and Middle Schools teamed 

up to hold a talent show in the cafeteria.  The talent show was open to contestants in third 

through eighth grades.   

     The contest was broken down into three different categories this year including music, which 

consisted of students playing instruments and students singing whether solo or in duos, dance, 

which featured dance groups, and magic and comedy, which consisted of a card trick show and 

a stand up comedians. 



     There were four winners in the music category: Tiahna Brown, seventh grade, won first 

place, Teruko Myers, seventh grade, won second place, Ariel Celani, eighth grade, won third 

place and Lillian Munoz, third grade, won fourth place. 

     There were three winners in the magic and comedy category: First place went to sixth 

graders Cody Roehsler and Bryan Rice, second place went to sixth grader Thomas Nealis and 

third place went to third grader Jada McWhite. 

     There were two winners in the dance category: First place went to the dance group the Sassy 

Fashionistas and second place went to the dance group Watch Me.  Both groups were made up 

of fifth grade students. 

     This year the judging panel was made up of two students from the middle school student 

council and two students from the high school student council.  No teachers served on the 

judging panel though the teachers provided them with a scoring system that they had to follow 

which was out of 50 points. 

     Jarad Young, dean of students, helped set up the talent show and said, “I always like to show 

our parents and our staff that our kids are capable of doing a lot more outside of the 

classroom.”  He also said that he thinks its important to give the students a chance to showcase 

their creativity.   

 

High School 

Zombie Apocalypse Class Dissects Sheep Brains 

The Center for Academic Success’s  Jeffrey “Oh!” Ofstedahl held a brain dissection for 

his zombie apocalypse students.  He did this so that they could see and touch the different 

parts of the brain that they had been studying so they would have a better understanding of 

how the brain actually works.  The students used sheep brains because they are mammalian.  

Though the sheep brains lacked certain aspects of the human brain, they still have similarities. 

     The students were able to find the different parts of the brain.  Students found the reptilian 

part of the brain which is most commonly known as the cerebellum.  It is responsible for basic 

vital bodily functions such as heart rate, breathing and body temperature.  Students also cut 

the brain in half to see the brain matter that makes up the brain. 

     Through the activity Oh! used images projected on his Promethean board, a type of smart 

board, to guide the students in their dissection.  The students were able to compare what they 

were seeing in front of them with what they should be seeing in order to verify their findings.   

     The majority of students said they really enjoyed the brain dissection. 



     Gabe Ortega, senior, said, “I thought it was extremely educational and exciting.” 

     Xenia Wimmer, freshman and foreign exchange students, said, “It was something different.  

We don’t do that in Austria.” 

     Brandy Skattebo, junior, said, “It was actually pretty cool.” 

     Oh! said that are no future brain dissections scheduled for the class, but the students were 

going to being to study how viruses affect the body. 

 

High School Gains Music Club 

David Harris, the youth career connect counselor, decided to start up a music club at 

The Center for Academic Success.  The club meets on Fridays, but based on participation and 

skill level Harris might have the club meet three to four times a week.  

     The club is not just for students who already know how to play an instrument, but is also 

open to students who want to learn.  Harris is willing to teach students to play the guitar and 

there is the possibility that other students will be able to teach other instruments.   

     Harris said that the idea of the music club came about by the thought of “a bunch of people 

getting together and playing music.”  

     Harris believes that music should be a class offered in school. He believes that a music class 

“gives kids motivation to come to school.”  He said, “For some people math and science are 

completely lame and boring and they don’t want anything to do with it.”  

     Harris is a part time vocal and guitar teacher, he’s also the choir director for his church, but 

he has been exposed to music ever since he was a little boy. His mother had him enrolled in 

vocal classes early on. Through school he was in a normal music class and also played the 

French horn, was in choir and band.   

     Harris said that the real reason that he feels so strongly about this club is because “music is 

important for our souls.”    

     Any student who is interested in joining the club should see Harris in room 107.   


